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Bentley (Robert) Inc.,US, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. The untold story of the post-war battle for Adolf Hitler s giant Volkswagen factory
and the Porsche-designed car that became an icon for generations around the globe. The
Volkswagen was the showpiece of the achievements of Adolf Hitler s Third Reich. Backed by the F
hrer himself, it struck fear into the hearts of all who owned and managed Europe s car industry.
Designed to out-Ford Ford, the Beetle would dwarf their efforts with its low price and high
production. After World War II what was to be the fate of this odd bug-shaped car and its colossal
bomb-battered factory? View picture detail Legend has it that the victors underestimated the
potential of the car that would become the automotive icon of several generations, indeed the
world s most-famous and most-produced automobile. Karl Ludvigsen s interviews and researches
in British, German, American, Australian and Belgian archives prove the contrary. His hitherto-
untold story of why and how they didn t get the factory makes revealing and engrossing reading.
History buffs and followers of World War II and its aftermath will relish the way Ludvigsen depicts
afresh...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It really is packed with wisdom and knowledge I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf
to understand.
-- Mr. Bennie Hirthe-- Mr. Bennie Hirthe

Most of these publication is the perfect publication o ered. It is amongst the most incredible book we have read through. You can expect to like just how
the writer write this pdf.
-- Theresa Bartell DVM-- Theresa Bartell DVM
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